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Hello Everyone,
December is already here which means a flurry of activities for everyone.
Staff are working diligently at getting IPP’s completed and report cards
ready to be sent home. We are also working on the preparation and
practices for our Winter Concert on Dec. 19th. I am looking forward to
seeing what the staff and students have prepared this year and to see all
the families who are able to join the celebration.
Our Casino dates of February 15 and 16 are fast approaching. Many thanks
to all of the parents who have signed up for shifts. This is such a crucial
fundraising opportunity for us. A big thank you goes out to Christine
Tracey for organizing all of the details. The final schedule will be sent to
everyone by December 16th.
Your PAC team has met over the last few months and they are very
committed to supporting the needs of the school and all our students. I
would encourage you to connect with the representatives from your
campus to offer your ideas for the continuous improvement in education
that we are offering and to hear about what is discussed in the meetings. I
am working with our web master on setting up a portal that is accessible
only by parents, where we can post PAC minutes and any other information
that is relevant to our families. I will let you know once we have something
in place.
On behalf of the Board of Directors and myself, I’d like to wish you all a very
healthy and happy holiday season. I look forward to working together in
the New Year!

Carlene Chrumka
Executive Director
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IMPORTANT DATES
Winter 2019/2020

Mark your calendars











December 3
December 11
December 13
December 19
December 20
December 23-Jan 5
January 6
January 20-23
January 24
January 28-30

Giving Tuesday (see below)
Santa John visiting
Cross Irons Fieldtrip (Ramsay campus)
Winter Concert (2:00pm @ Ramsay campus)
Early Dismissal (1:00pm)
Winter Break (school closed)
Classes resume
Student workshops (see schedule)
Non-instructional Day (no school)
Parent Teacher Conferences
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2nd STUDENT WORKSHOPS – January 20-23
Come January, we will be conducting our second set of student workshops. Student
workshops give your child’s educational team the opportunity to discuss student progress,
review goals and expectations and practice therapy techniques. Please refer to the
schedule below to review when your child is required to be at school.
IMPORTANT: Your child is required to stay home on the days they are not in workshops.

RAMSAY CAMPUS:
Please see list below for workshop attendance:
January
20 & 21
January
22 & 23

Attila, Jayden, Stephen, Reuben, Christian, Farjad, Moe, Taylor,
Easton, Edward, William, Kiana, Lucas, Jackson, Kale, Moeen,
Jack, Elaina, Aaron, Adi, Akif, Joel
Connor, Nadia S., Dylan, Gabrieal, Sully, Mett, Sebastian,
Nathan, Marko, Mason, Robert, George, Luke, Alex, Noah,
Nadia C., Humayl

ACADIA CAMPUS:
Please see list below for workshop attendance:
January
20 & 21
January
22 & 23

Arnold, Erfan, Timi, Monchan, Megan, Eric, Owen, Silus, Noah,
Keira Menzies, Sydney
Kye, Felix, Maya, Charlie, Alanna, Marc, Jessica, Zach, Shraya,
Keira McNeil

*Please note that all requests to switch days up to this point have been approved, but
we are unable make any more accommodations moving forward.

If you have any questions regarding workshops, please feel free to contact the school.
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octoBER 2019
Tamara Dover

Room 11 Group Instructor (Ramsay)
Tamara joined Classroom 11 last December. From her first day in the
classroom she dove into pairing with the students, offering help to
coworkers and insuring excellence throughout all areas of her day.
Tamara has proven time and time again to be an extraordinary
instructor and ABA therapist. She is consistently seeking to expand her
knowledge of ABA and our students and the growth that she’s made
over the past year is shown in their successes. Tamara actively seeks
out ways to be the best teacher she can be and does all of these things
with compassion and understanding. We are tremendously lucky to
have her in our classroom. Congratulations Tamara, your hard work
never goes unnoticed and you are so appreciated.

Lila Schoenthal

Room 2/3 Behavior Therapist (Acadia)
For the month of October, we would like to recognize the hard work
and dedication that Lila does for Janus Academy. Lila is a strong and
consistent team player, who provides assistance and guidance to her
fellow staff members on a daily basis. We can’t thank her enough for
the dedication and the lengths she goes to, to ensure that all the
students in Class 2 are always engaged and doing fun activities. The
love and admiration she has for each student, not just in our class, but
for others, can be easily seen. Lila is someone staff are able to turn to
and rely on heavily, and for that we would like to say a huge thank you,
and we know that each student in the class is thankful for all the hard
work you do, the joy and smiles you bring.
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TRAINING NEWS
TRAINING DIRECTOR - YOLANDE DALEY

 Speech and
communication training
 Occupational therapy
consultation
 Self -regulations
workshop information
 Supervision learning
development training

Staff Professional Day
Staff Professional Development Day
November was a very busy month for staff professional development,
classroom training and parent workshops. The staff professional
development day consisted of teambuilding exercises, ABA module
testing/discussions and part 2 training on applying Low Arousal
Approach.

Special thanks to
Cathrine Petersen for a
fantastic team building
activity that made both
campuses build rapport,
competitiveness,
and culture!!

The Low Arousal Approach taught staff ways to reflect on their own
responses and behavior. Staff also gained more knowledge and
strategies to add to their toolbox to manage challenging behaviours in
a non-confrontational way.

Motor development and sensory support
On Monday November 25th Andrea Satveit, BScOT(C) observed classes
at the Acadia Campus. She made recommendations to the Program
Coordinators on ways to develop student’s motor and sensory
integration. Andrea will be working with both campuses on a monthly
basis over the next few months to facilitate the success of these skills.
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Language and Communication Training
Supervision Training
Teachers, program
coordinators, and classroom
coordinators received a 1day coaching session to
develop their supervision
and management skills. Kyle
Kalloo, from “Change my
Business Coaching”
company trained our team
on:

 The different working

styles
 Tactics to recognizing

other working styles
 Priorities of each

Working Style
 How to adapt to each

working style
 How to identify when a

conversation needs to
take place
 To acknowledge the role

and responsibility people
play in every
conversation
 The 6 steps to Mastering

Difficult Conversations
 When a mutual win or

positive outcome can’t be
achieved

Trish Lawrie (SLP) trained the Program Coordinators at Acadia Campus
on some new techniques that focused on developing social engagement,
visualizing and verbalizing, and listening comprehension skills. Trish will
be providing in class training once a month at both campuses until the end
of the school year.

Parent Workshop- update
Thanks to all the families who attended the ‘Self–regulations and Big
Emotions’ workshop presented by Dr. Caroline Buzanko, Registered
Psychologist, on November 13th, 2019. Dr. Buzanko shared a wealth of
information and strategies to parents on how to teach their child to
manage their feelings, behaviours and how to best respond. One of the
key take aways that Caroline emphasized is the importance of parent’s
awareness of their own stress levels, because it can increase the child’s
stress levels, which may lead to reactive behaviours. If you would like
more information from the workshop, you can email me at
yolande@janusacademy.org.

Stay tuned!!!
Parent Workshop in February
“Supporting Siblings of Individuals with Autism “
More details to come
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The 7th Annual GivingTuesday is on December 3, 2019
GivingTuesday is a global movement for giving and volunteering, taking place each year after Black Friday.
The “Opening day of the giving season,” it’s a time when charities, companies and individuals join together
and rally for favourite causes.
GivingTuesday harnesses the potential of social media and the generosity of people around the world to
bring about real change in their communities. We will be launching our Holiday Campaign on social media
tomorrow and we hope that you will help us spread the word and share it on your platforms to bring
awareness to Janus Academy, in support of Giving Tuesday.

Janus Academy has been the lucky recipient of annual funding support from Calgary Children’s
Foundation for more than 10 years! Thank you Calgary Children’s Foundation for your unwavering
support!
Pledge Day is back and all in support for the Calgary Children’s Foundation, supported by 770 CHQR
and The Westin Calgary. Janus Academy has been invited to join them on the air. This year, they will
be interviewing a Janus student, parent, and Carlene Chrumka. Please tune into 770 CHQR on
Friday, December 6 at approximately 12:30pm! They will be broadcasting from 5:30am – 6:30pm,
asking listeners to phone-in or go on-line and make donations that will benefit kids in-need
throughout the Calgary area. We may also be featured on Global TV.

7
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Please join us in extending our gratitude to the following individuals and
organizations that gave to Janus Academy this past month!
volunteers
A special thank you to Santa John for coming to Janus Academy to provide our
students with an opportunity to express their holiday wishes!

Parent volunteers
A special thank you to the parents who have signed up to do a shift for our casino in February and to those
parents who sent in an opt-out cheque. The funds raised at the casino are crucial to our fundraising
requirements, so thank you for your support!
A very special thank you to Christine Tracey, Casino Volunteer Coordinator, for managing the casino
information to parents, shift sign up and ensuring all the proper documents for Alberta Gaming, Liquor &
Cannabis are completed. We could not have done this without you. Thank you for your patience.

General donations
Thank you to those that have donated to our recent Holiday Campaign. We have had wonderful
feedback from our donors :
‘This is for sure the highlight of my week! Thank you so much for sending it my way. You
guys and the work you do is amazing!!!!’
‘That is fantastic Santa news for the kids!’

IN kind donations
Thank you to Rosaria Winsor for donating chairs to room 11!

monthly DONORS
Thank you for your commitment to scheduled gifts! Your ongoing support provides assurance and allows
us to continue to do our work with these students!
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Board of Directors
Chair

Maxine Jones-Sine

Vice Chair

Nick Heffernan

Treasurer

Katie Ruddy

Secretary

Raj Bal

Director

Bill de Jong

Director

Rebecca Pound

Director

Amanda Osborne

Director

Tim Ingram (PAC Chair)

Executive
Director

Carlene Chrumka

Our Mission
To empower and support persons
with autism and their families,
maximizing their quality of life by
providing the model learning
environment that meets their
academic, social and emotional
needs

Our Vision
To be recognized as a leader in
specialized education and the
facilitation of lifelong community
integration of persons with autism

RAMSAY CAMPUS
2223 Spiller Road SE
Calgary, AB T2G 4G9
403.262.3333
ACADIA CAMPUS
8516 Athabasca Street SE
Calgary, AB T2H 1S1
403.228.5559

ADULT DAY PROGRAMS
Ability Hub – 300, 3820 24th Ave NW
Calgary, AB
Cornerstone Church - 1227 48th Ave NE
Calgary, AB

